To the Editor:

The widespread use of the Internet by patients has made it easier for them to obtain information on their disorders. However, the Internet frequently provides unverified information and access to treatments of doubtful safety. We describe the case of a patient who developed keloid scarring after applying a cream purchased over the Internet to several skin lesions, probably melanocytic nevi.

The 23-year-old man came to our clinic with 4 slightly pruritic lesions, 3 on the back and 1 on the arm. The growths, pink in color and with a firm consistency, were clinically suggestive of keloids (Figure). One of the lesions showed mild brown pigmentation in its center. The patient’s description of his previous lesions was highly suggestive of melanocytic nevi. He had treated these lesions over the previous year with a cream—recommended in an online forum—called Wart & Mole Vanish, which he had purchased over the Internet. Skin biopsy was performed to confirm the clinical diagnosis of keloids. After discussing possible options with the patient, the lesions were treated with an intralesional infiltration of triamcinolone acetonide, 20 mg/mL. There was a marked cosmetic improvement in the lesions 6 weeks after the infiltration, and the pruritus had decreased.

Wart & Mole Vanish, as announced in its website, is “the world’s only, 20-minute, single-application...mole, wart, skin tag and syringoma removal product”. The patient is instructed to scratch (roughen) the surface of the growth before applying the product, and is informed that the lesion will darken within about 20 minutes and eventually form a scab that will fall off in 7 to 10 days. The website states that Wart & Mole Vanish has won several awards at fairs and conventions,1 and also that it has been tested in extensive clinical studies conducted in Asia, although no details of the nature and scope of these studies are provided. The

**Figure 1** Pink growths, suggestive of keloids, in locations where the patient previously had melanocytic nevi.
Granular Parakeratosis: Disease or Reactive Response?

Parakeratosis granular. ¿Una entidad clínica o un patrón reactivo?

To the Editor:

Axillary granular parakeratosis (GP), first described by Northcutt in 1991,1 is a rare disorder, with fewer than 50 cases published in the literature. Various authors report that the condition is rarely suspected by the clinician, and the definitive diagnosis is established by the dermatopathologist.

A 50-year-old woman with no personal or family history of relevance consulted for nonpruritic lesions that had appeared progressively in both axillae over the previous 4 months. The patient used several antiperspirant products regularly.

Physical examination revealed multiple brownish papules with a diameter of several millimeters and a granular, hyperkeratotic surface (Figure 1). The lesions were asymptomatic and tended to become confluent in various areas, forming small plaques.

No lesions were observed on other areas of the skin, and palpation revealed no enlarged locoregional lymph nodes. The patient was otherwise healthy and had no associated systemic symptoms.

Hematoxylin-eosin staining of a biopsy from one of the axillary papules revealed an epidermis with compact parakeratosis, thickening of the stratum corneum, and persistence of the granular layer. The stratum corneum presented characteristic fine granules corresponding to keratohyalin granules (Figure 2). The dermis showed a degree of vascular proliferation and ectasia, as well as a mild superficial perivascular infiltrate. A diagnosis of axillary GP was made on the basis of these findings.
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